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THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY — Highest temperature, 54;

lowest Friday night, 44.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair; becom-

ing cloudy at night; light north wind, chang-
ing to south.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

WAR VETERANS ANGRY
Chronicle Denounced by G.A.R.
SOLDIERS HOI

AT SLUR CAST
ON PENSIONERS

National Organ Refers to San
Francisco Newspaper as a

"California Copperhead"

Various Posts Pass Resolutions
Expressing Their Resentment

of Offensive Editorial

Comment on Amendment 22,
Passed at Recent Election,

Cause of the Trouble

RESENTMENT
deep and hot

burns in the breasts of the

'veterans of the civil war and
of the Spanish-American war

against the San Francisco Chronicle.
It finds expression in resolutions
adopted by Grand Army posts and in a
sizzling editorial published by the Na-
tional Tribune of Washington, D. C,
the journal of the country's former
soldiers and of their widows and or-
phans.

The Chronicle's affront to the men
who have fou_ • ition's battles
by* land a:: ; the fact of its
opposition .Mitutional amend-
ment the voters of
California, bat the manner and spirit

tn which that opposition was clothed.
\ No. 22 on the ballot of October 10
was one of the amendments which had

active and aggressive opposition from
trie Chroniclethe amendment provid-
Ing that this state shall exempt from

taxation property- «o the amount of

51,000 owned by every resident who
has served the country in any of its
military, revenue or. marine -depart-

ments In time, of war and has been
honorably discharged therefrom, or by
the widow or widowed mother of such
person, or by the pensioned .widow,

father or mother of such person, with
the exception of such beneficiaries of

the amendment as own more than
'$3,000 worth of properly.

The Affront
In pursuance of what the men who

wear the bronze button regard as that
Journal's settled policy, the Chronicle
dfd its utmost to defeat this amend-
ment. On the eve of the polling it ex-

horted the electors to "vote no"; on
amendment 22, and at that time used
the language which has turned against
it every former soldier and former
sailor who has heard of the assault on

trie pension system and upon the pe-

triotism of the nation's defenders., Here is what, the Chronicle had to
Bay:

AeitliiT the state nor the nation
ones anything whatever to sol-/-'
dier* who were not disabled in

war. Kvery citizen owes such

service and when he gives it only

does his doty. All whose health
\u25a0 - \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 t - - . .......
was seriously impaired by service

In the civil war >. are lons since

dead. To he alive at this time in

evidence that one was not harmed

by the war. The national pension

system has* been' grossly abused
and state* should not add to the

abuse. If we do not wish to ex-

tinguish patriotism we must not

make merchandise of it.

The Answer.
One of the first things to follow—

sult or not, as you please-—was,"the
ratification of the amendment by a ma-

jority of 9,663.

And then the resentment of the men
who have fought in the wars of the re-

public. This consequence of the Chron-
icle's bitter sneer at the suvivors of

the strife of •61-*6s.and of the cam-

paign that followed upon the destruc-
tion of the Maine appears only to have
begun.

First of all, as far as The Call is in-
formed, McPherson :post. g. a. 11., .of;
Callstoga, Cal., put upon its minutes a;

stinging resolution, which said, in
part:

We - ask every person who has
heretofore bought and read the
Chronicle, to refuse it in future.- |
Some of us old soldiers have paid j
for and read this vile sheet for 30
years. Our "tainted" money shall
no k

longer gorge the chests of that
paper; nor will we support any one

who will patronize the Chronicle.
Comrades, this vile assault upon

us, was. made just as there was, an
act introduced' in congress to raise
the pension of every soldier to;such' •'- a sum as w"ould "keep the 'wolf
from the door" during the few
years a few of us remain on earth.
And this insult was published for
the purpose of endeavoring to pre- --
vent the passage of a more just \
pension bill. Meet the insult with '
the. scorn it deserves. We are
passing away at the rate of four
every hour, and : yet the Chron- \u0084

icle could not 1wait any longer • to .*'
endeavor to prevent ,us ,„from ,re- ,

\ CVUIOKMA IT>*»Pi:HHE \l>.
Among the amendment* to the Cali-

fornia ""onstitution recently "-voted on
was ojjc exempting" from tPxntion ,
lironertv to* »he amount of f1,000 m
those wh" were ?nldiers. Bailors r>r
-members of. the ;'Revenn«» Service dur-
Ins the wmt .who dlcil in nrttai or
were honorably discharged, or Urn
tvidoivofsuch person The San Fran-
t-lsco. Chronic-lei., which has. always

shown .iniimi» m gainst the veterans.
KIM

>o. s*. Vote No- ;."_

k'ote no Neither th« State rvr th«
Nation owes anything whatever to sol-
diers who w»r<", not dtsalitrd in f-tr .
Every iWltll owe* «uch >crvlc«" and.
when hi Kl\eß it only does hi* <Jut>
AM «\u25a0>!*•• health was, seriously ' im-
paired by service In th» civil w«r ;n«-

lons since. -lead. To be olive nt this
time i* evidence that cn4 was, not
harmed by the «nr. Th» K'atiomti
tension systtr.i h«>s been grossly '
ahy.sed. and Stateg>hrtuld not ndd U>
the übua«. If wo do not wish to ex-
linguist! i<r»trlotl«m we muHt, wot make

• merch*nidfe of it- Z
This is '\u25a0» ««ntlment.unwcrthy or

tiny p3pei printed in the English laii-
Kunge. Every sentence !\u25a0 disgraici'ul
to the writer It Is as fnl«e in f.iei is

In sentiment The writer would only

have to £0 Into an> veteran grathcrlirj
to see veterßns who were terribly liv
jured tr. the war nnd \u25a0 are '. still \u25a0 ali*v•"
The fact «if their Injuries Is proof of
what they old for the ioutitry. anil

• the little persons they receive are a
poor recompense for what thsy did to

ti\e the wnter nnd al! others, bless*
: Ings of p*ace and . prosperity \u25a0 which
tr.*-> now tnjoy. Such an editorial us
illIs Is net only Infinitely= mean »nil

. unsratcful. biA.it teaches treason in
its discouragement of all patriotic
jsentlinent in the poopl« and the iJiv
courag;ensent of men going to this

', Cf>untr\> • nysiitancc in tuna of need.
It is imr« vsit c to understand how any
man havir?« spark of genuine Amer-

icanism In \u25a0; his nature should « /itc
such a thins ;

From the National Tribune, Wash-
ington, D. C, November 2.

$50,000 OF OPIUM
SEIZED AT MANILA

Cupidity of Chinese on Steamer
Kumeric Leads to Contra-

band Discovery

SEATTLE, Nov. 11.—Details of a re-
cent $of\OfiO opium seizure at Manila
on the steamship Kumeric were brought

here by that vessel, which arrived in

Seattle today. The Kumeric touched
at Manila on her way from Hongkong

to Seattle.
The Chinese quartermaster, hoping

for a ri< h reward, opened negotiations
with the United States customs officials
at Manila, telling them that a great

quantity of opium and morphine was

concealed on the Kumeric. The quar-

termaster was arrested and the boat
was searched, bringing to light eight
large parcels of the <lrug in the after-

peak. A boatswain and two sailors, all

Chinese, were implicated by the quar-

termaster and confessed, saying the

opium was destined for Seattle, and
that previous consignments had been

landed successfully in Seattle and de-

livered to agents of the big opium ring.

which has branches in Seattle and
Hongkong.

The Kumeric will be searched here,

although it is not expected any more

opium will be found.

SUIT ASKS $50,000 FOR
SECOND MATE'S LIFE

Santa Rosa's Captain Alleged to

Have Let Officer Drown
[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 11.—That Edwin
E. Hewson, second mate 'of the steam-

ship Santa Rosa when that vessel was

wrecked July 6 off Point Arguello, was

drowned before the eyes of Captain J.
O. Faria and that Faria made no at-
tempt to assist his under officer are
allegations contained in a suit filed to-
day in the superior court by Hewson's
parents, Robert and Charlotte Hewson.

The suit is against the Pacific Coast
Steamship company and demands $50,-
--000 on account of Hewson's d*ath. The
mate, says the complaint, was one* of a
crew of five manning a small boat for
rescue work. The parents say he was
kept on duty in the. boat for 12M: hours
without nourishment or relief.

The boat capsized and Hewson, it is
asserted, swam for 20 or 26 minutes,
calling on the captain for help. Faria,

the complaint adds, was at the rail, but
made no attempt to assist Hewson or
throw a life preserver.

DAUGHTER'S ACCIDENT
RESTORES MAN'S SIGHT

Falls as He Rushes to Girl's Aid
and Daylight Appear*

PAN BERNARDINO, Nov. ll.—A fall,
sustained when he rushed to the aid of

his daughter, who had burned herself
on a hot stove yesterday, brought back
the eyesight of Henry Penniman of
Paris Valley, who had been blind for
seven years as a result of a runaway
accident.

Penniman was dragged over a plowed
field on his farm seven years ago and
when he was picked up he was blind.
Yesterday he heard his daughter's cries
for help, and while groping his way to

the kitchen fell over a chair. When he
arose he could see almost perfectly.

Doctors who examined him today said
the shock of the fall had restored some
optical nerve which had been injured in
the runaway accident.

SANBORN QUITS
BOARD IN SPLIT
WITH GOVERNOR

Johnson's Indorsement of Tom
Finn Resented by Former

Adviser

Secretary McCabe Charged With
Embarrassing Fish and

. Game Commission

Fred C. Sanborn, chairman of the
republican county committee, who has

been Governor Johnson's close political
adviser in this city, has tendered bis
resignation as a member of the state

fish and game commission, of which he
la chairman, and has asked that it be
accepted at once. Chief Deputy John P.
Babeock intends to resign as Boon as
S.anbnrn's resignation is accepted.

The governor's interference in the
recent municipal campaign Was the final
blow on the wedge that made the split
between Johnson and the iie.nd >>f the
republican organization in San Fran-
cisco. Tlie one Ight that the republi-
can county committee wanted to win
above all others was that of Ralph L.
Hathorn for district attorney.

Sanborn resented Johnson's letter in
behalf of Sheriff .Tom. Finn, which '.was
used •\u25a0fre.-trvely by Finn's supporters.
Sanborn felt that Johnson's support of
Finn was not justified and.that if John-
son had kept entirely put of the city

campaign. the slogan of "Finn and Fick-
ert" would never have been "made'and
that Hathorn would have been elected.

Interference Resented
Alexander McCabe. pi

to Governor Johnson, is charged by

Sanborn with assisting in embarrass-
ing the fish and game commission by

his political maneuvering.

"I think that Alexander KcCabfl is

toe Ballinger in Hiram .Toll
office," said Sanborn yesterday. "1 re-
sent his interference in fche many
things in which he has interfered. I

think Governor Johnson is sincere in
trying to do good things for the rtate,

but I think he is unfortunate in Being
surrounded by very bad political ad-
visers."

Responsibility for the strained rela-
tions between the republican county

committee and Governor Johnson has
been charged to McCabe. The lack of
support given Marshal Hale as a har-
bor commissioner and the fact that only

the Finn men recommended by the
county committee were given positions

caused dissatisfaction among the mem-
bers of the committee.

Finn Letter Last Straw
Sanborn was willing to remain a part

of the governor's administration until
Johnson wrote his letter in behalf of
Finn, which, although indirectly, aided
materially in bringing about the defeat
of Hathorn, himself a leader in the
progressives of San Francisco and one
of Johnson's stanchest supporters in
the state campaign.

The failure of Governor Johnson to
name commissioners who would work
in harmony with Sanborn also tended
to bring about the present situation.
Sanborn was much displeased because
the* governor persisted in retaining M.
J. ConneH of Los Angeles as a mem-
ber of the commission. Meyer Lissner
wanted Connell kept on the board and
was successful. Connell had ingrati-

ated himself by contributing $1,000 to

the campaign fund assembled by Liss-
ner in behalf of Johnson and the other
progressive candidates.

Undesirable Member
The undesirability of Conn<Ml as a

member of the commission was estab-

lished by the special legislative com-

mittee consisting of Assemblymen
Walker, March, Stuckenbruck, Harlan
and Hall, named last winter to investi-
gate the fish and game commission.
This committee discovered that Con-
nell waß a members of the exclusive
Balsa Chica club, with preserves in
Orange county, a single membership
therein being valued at $12,000.

Witnesses testified that two wardens
employed by the state commission
worked almost exclusively in behalf
of the Balsa Chica club. One employe
kept trespassers off the preserves and
another, in a launch rented by the
state, herded the ducks up to the pluto-

cratic preserves on shooting days.

Connell also planted black bass fry

on private preserves in southern Cali-
fornia in defiance of the decision of
the board against such practice. His
connections with the commission were
not such as to meet with the approval

Sanborn's Resignation
Is Sent to Governor

* To Hlh Kxccllene.i, Hiram W.

JohnKon, Gtrtnur 'of .'Cnllfor^
* . nla. \u25a0 Sarrampnto, Cnl. .1

. \u25a0 My Dear (lovrronr:. •In ; con-

firmation of my verbal request

to be' rr!ea»e«l . from further
' service as v member of the board

. of fish and {ante commissioners

of this; state, I herewith tender
to you ', my

\u0084 resignation. tblH
resignation to take effect^imme-
diately. Very respectfully. 1;

.** . F. U. SA>BOR\.

San FrancUco, Nov. 10, 1911. >i

MANCHUS RETAKE
NANKING AFTER

NIGHT BATTLE
Rebels, Shelled by Imperial

Gunboat, Flee Camp Under
Cover of Darkness

Searchlights Aid Gunners on
Fleet and Invaders' Dead Is

Believed to Be Heavy

[Special Cable to The Call]
NANKING, Nov. 11.—After hours of

continuous bombardment, most of it
under cover of darkness, the imperial-

ists have again gained control of Nan-
king and the dragon flag lloats over
Kiangyin forts. *
v *During th« night imperial gunboats

slielled the revolutionary strongholds.

With the aid* of powerful searchlights

and "Hare bombs." shells were dropped
in the .rebels' camp with deadly ac-
curacy. . The return fire from the' rev-
olutionists' long range guns was weak
and ineffective, and it is believed that

hundreds of rebels were killed by- the
heavy cannonading from Chinese ves-
sels.'" . \u25a0

"At the height of the fightingr amine
cxploided in ' tin- 'midst; of the.imperial
fleet. No damage was done, but the ex-
plosive is believed to, have been placed
in position by the .rebels in an-attempt

to wreck the larger of the imperial
gunboats! ' ' / .'-\u25a0':-..,

This morning scouts ascertained that
the rebel position three railea outside
the south gate had been evacuated. It
«r«a evidenced by atil! smoldering em-
bers an-,1 v.ifckage that "fire" bombs
thrown from the gunboats had caused
great destruction. The number of rebel
dead is unknown, but it is believed to
be larg". Slipht injuries only are re-
ported among tha imperialists.

The wholesale slaughter of the Chi-
nese by tlif Mancfctu throughout this
city yesterday and tbeir failuiM- to re-
reive needed supplies of ammunition
are believed to have distouraged the
rebel forces.

The invaders are In dire straits, ami
unless the expected: supplies of ammu-

\u25a0 nition arrive soon they vrUl forced
to retreat, leaving , Nanking ; and 1 "the
surrounding region in the hands of the
Mahcnus... :The latter are,exultant over
last night's victory,, and are preparing
to 'attack* the rebels before their rein-
forcements, arrive. The Manehus are

; in a revengeful • mood "and will give no
quarter.: Foreign, residents- here.; arc
terrified; fearing a massacre, which may
become . general; * • -C: j

Amoy in Panic j
i \u25a0.. AMOY,; China, Nov. Attacks by |

robber bands in .different quarters!
threw the city into a panic- early today I
The authorities, self-constituted, dealt

with the'situation as best they could. |
The water patrol captured; p. piratical |
junk, 'und' its crew of 11: men; awaits i
decapitation. *j, j
: Ta<Hai 4 Chang assumed ofllco today, j
The radicals favor, surrendering the I
city to the revolutionists and this pol- !
icy probably will prevail. ]

Changchow, with a population esti-
mated as high as 1.000,000, situated 24

wff.-t by north of Ainoy, reports

that the rebels announce that the city

will be occupied November 20. The
people are fleeing.

Reports from Foochow say the fight-

ing there ceased last evening when the
Manehus surrendered.

Professor Knows Yuan
.-STANFORD^ UNIVERSITY. Nov. 11.—
Prof. IF. L». Smith of the*' law department
had the good fortune to meet the re-
cently appointed prime*\u25a0 minister *of
China, -Yuan Shih \u25a0'Ki. tho man ;who has
been, selected* to save the tottering

throne of the infant emperor. ; -
"It was on June 11, 1910,; while at a

hotel in Macao, the Portuguese colony

40 J*milts 'south -of; Hongkong, that 1I
noticed a rather > distinguished > looking
Chinese ,of; more than average size,
erect bearing, clear, eye and a general

air iof intelligence as well as of ; mas-
tery. ; 'Numerous servants: did ' his bid-
ding obsequiously" am 1 it was*easy ,to

eoeUhat w« was fa.: person of ;some >: im-
portance. '^'Hln the evening the host in-
troudced .; me to Yuan Shih Xi, former
viceroy ,of Shantung province, former
special messenger • to the United States
and now prime minister of China.

'•I found him a man of active mind
and large intelligence, speaking Eng-

lish perfectly, having heen a graduate

of Columbia university. While per-
fectly conversant with tilings occidental
he was not aver&e to talking about
things oriental. Although he was In
banishment he told me that he was
there for his health. The climate of
Peking, whither I intended going, he
thought, would not be as bad for me as
it had been for him."

DEBELS TO FORM
ft NEW_REPUBLIC
Call Is Issued by Viceroy of

Kwangtimg for Conven-
tion of Leaders

Wu Ying Hun?, the rebel viceroy of
Kwantung province, who stepped into
the shoes of the Manchu governor when
be left upon the approach of the rebels,

has issued a call for a convention to
meet in Canton in the next week or
two to organize the new Chinese re-

Imperial Fire Routs Rebels
Dragon Flag Is Rehoisted

S Li Yuen Hung, former Manchu commander, who joined rebels at Hankow. \

CALIFORNIA CROPS
ARE SOME CROPS!

Deciduous Frait Output for 1911
Greater by 700 Cars Than

Previous Season
. ;V-: \:-v-'< -;~~~"\u25a0'\u25a0•'•••''",."''- 'v.V
' SACRAMENTO, Nov. 11.—The r fresh

deciduous fruit crop of 1911 is 'greater-

by at least 700 fears than the crop of

any previous' Season in the history -,-of

the fruit business, according to* the an-

nouncement of the Californla.fruit dis-

tributers today. . "
The season of 190f> furnished the best

previous banner crop, but this is ex-

ceeded by the output of It'll. In 1909,

ffesh fruit shipments, always exclusive
of applM, amounted to 12,122 12 ton
cars, against 11,036 12 ton cars for
lfjin. To date the shipments from Cali-
fornia have amounted to i;!,206 12 ton
cars, and with 650 more cars of grapes

to be shipped, the total figures will
run up to l.j.S.'.G cars for the season.

The shipments for this season have

been large because of increased acre-
age, a good fruit year, and the fact
that early prices were staple. The
shipments would have been even greater

had prices continued firm until the end
of the season.

SAN JOAQUIN EXHIBIT
FOR CHICAGO LAND SHOW

Fund for Installing Display Now
Totals $1,740

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Nov. 11.—Cash subscrip-

tions have been received aggregating

$1,740 for the purpose of installing a
local exhibit at the Chicago land show.
Carson C. Cook of the Rindge l^and and
Navigation company announces that he
\u25a0will donate an exhibit of peat lands,

the soil that produces potatoes and

other products filling 100 cars a day

during the shipping season. A man

will be sent to Chicago to explain the
qualities of the* San Joaquin county

soil. The peat land> bold the distinc-
tion of being the richest SOU in the
world.

REHEARING IS DENIED
FORMER COUNCILMAN

Court Refuses to Reconsider the
Shepard Appeal

[Special Dhpaich to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. 11.—Former Dis-

trict Attorney George F. McNoble to-
day received word that the supreme
court had denied a rehearing of the ap-

peal in the case of former Councilman
W. T. Shepard.

Shepard was removed from office. He

was tried on thirteen separate charges

of misconduct and convicted. The su-

preme court held against him.

MAN IS CHARGED WITH
DEFRAUDING A CRIPPLE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. 11.—James Tripp

was arrested here today on thfl charge

of having defrauded a crippled orphan

of Fresno out of $250. Tripp is ..,\u25a0\u25a0

cused of having taken the orphan**
money with the understanding that he

would invest it for him. Instead, he is

said to have squandered it. lie will be
taken back to Fresno.

WOMAN JUDGE IS
QUICK IN DECISION

Judges Who "Take Cases Under
Advisement" Are Set Ex=

ample in Washington

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 11.—Miss
"Judge" Mildred Henthorne. the first

woman in the state of Washington to

occupy the office of justice of the peace,

and who tried a OUM involving nearly

$ioo Thursday, today rendered her de-
cision in favor of the plaintiff, giving

him a judgment of $46 and costs of the
action.

RODGERS TO FINISH
HIS FLIGHT TODAY

Long Beach Will Not Attempt
to Prevent His Landing

LONG BEACH, Nov. 11.—Cai P. Rod-
ger* will fly. Sunday from.Pasadena to
this city, despite ministerial protests at

both ends of the journey.

The protest of th©1 local ministers ad-
dressed to\ Mayor . Windham was, in the
absence of the mayor, handed to the

\u25a0local Chamber of Commerce, no ac-

tion will be taken until the mayor's re-
turn. fJust when this ; will be is doubt-
ful, , but it is stated on good

i
authority

that the officials, here will do nothing to

interfere with Rodgers' landing on the
beach.

Rodgfrs will start from Pasadena
about ;>:;;0 and arrive here about 4:13,

completing his ocean to ocean flight.

NEW HOUSE FROM ONE
FOUR CENTURIES OLD

Eastern Millionaire Will Import
Celebrated Tudor Mansion

GREENWICH, Tonn., Nov. 11.—I. N.
Phelps Stokes, who is at present occu-

pying what is known as the north wing

of a house which he has been building

for five Bttnoners, has bought a cele-

brated old Tudor mansion in Suffolk,

Eng.> and will have the building torn

down and shipped to America to be
erected as the main section of his pres-

ent home. The Tudor house is four
centuries old. Stokes' present residence
was built almost entirely from the
British battleship Wellington, which he
purchased for $250,000 and brought to

this country.

12,800 MILES COVERED
IN WALK FOR WA6ER

Boy Arrives in Boston With
2,200 Miles More to Go

BOSTON,'Nov. 11.—With his arrival
in Boston, 20 year old Frank Hines of
Halifax has completed 12,800 miles of a
15,000 mile walk that he is making for
a purse offered by the Halifax Yacht
dub. Hines started his trip in 1909. He
expects to finish October 17, 1912.

MAYORALTY IS WON BY
THE TOSS OF A COIN

Democrat , :Lucky in Contest
Over Tie Vote at Canton :

CANTON". 0.. Nov. 11.—Arthur Turn-"
bull, democrat, won the mayoralty of
Canton over Henry Schilling, socialist,
tonight by the toss of a coin, Tuesdays

election having resulted in a lie vote
being; »cast; *&HHK'\u25a0 t \u25a0..-'.\u25a0 ' \u25a0• " --;:\u25a0:.....•. , \u25a0 . -

Three States Swept
By Cyclonic Storms

\u25a0Cyclonic storms, coming be-
tween an abnormally warm
period and - following a cold

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0* ' ' \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0' Vr\u25a0 -£^f**"TieHS

wave, have .'caused death and

widespread destruction In i*-

consin/Illinois and lowa.

' Eight' : dead, several djlns:

and scores of Injured are
known to be lying; In the wake
of the sudden storms. \u25a0 \u25a0 ';•:'

' Widespread;;, suffering; front

the bitter cold already, is being;,

\u25a0reported.' " . .'. '_ •\u25a0

* . V-'. -_;.
Southern 'Wisconsin was ,- the *£*

hardest hit. Near Orfordville, in
Rock county, . seven persons
were killed and another is not '

expected to live. \u25a0.;.

In the wreckage of the vil-
lage' of .; Virginia. : > 111., ; near L

Springfield, a sroit of persons
were injured.

In lowa a 50 degree* drop in
temperature, accompanied by a
driving storm of sleet,,tied up
traffic for many hours.

DEATH RIDES
WITH THE
WIND IN

EAST
Eight Killed, Several Dying,

and Scores Injured Is
the Cost in Human

Lives

i DESTRUCTION SPREAD
OVER MANY STATES

I Rock County in Southern Wis=
consin Hit by a Tornado

That Leaves Seven Vic-
tims in Wake

WHOLE FAMILY PERISHES
IN THE WRECK OF HOME

; TAXESVILLE, Wis., Nov.
11.—Nine persons are dead,

another is dying, many arc
injured and nearly half a million
dollars' worth of property was
destroyed by a cyclone that
swept over Rock county this
afternoon. Near Orfordville the
whole Smith family — three
daughters, a son and the father —
was killed. Mrs. John Crowder,
80 years old; Mrs. Procle, a bride
of a few months; Fred Lentz. a
carpenter, and Amy Kerban. 8

years old, also met death. Welz-
ter Kerban is dying.

The storm. broke with fun-
never before equaled in this part
of the country. Farmers and vil-
lagers were caught entirely un-
awares. A high wind had pre-
vailed during most of the after-
noon. About 4 o'clock the cloud
lowered and it became black as
night.
Day Unusually Warm

Unusually warm temperature
had marked the day. Although
the weather had been the subject
of much comment none was pre-
pared for a tornado. Few had
time to seek their homes.

Farmers who were in their
fields sheltered themselves as
best they could, and many arrived
home to find their buildings destroyed
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